**TRACLOADER**

**Gunnel Mounts**

TracLoader has been designed to fit the VersaTrack tracks on most Tracker boats.

TracLoader can be installed and removed at any point along the gunnel track without tools.

Supplied with all fasteners. Once in place it allows you to fit & swap out the full range of RAILBLAZA accessories.

Find RAILBLAZA accessories at your local Tracker Boats Dealer.

**FIND MY DEALER**

- [319060] TracLoader Hardware kit (spare parts)
- [310224] TracLoader StarPort
- [310223] TracLoader SidePort
- [310225] Rod Holder II
- [329257] Rod Tube
- [329254] Rod Holder Extender
- [310236] Fillet Table Accessory Table
- Fly reels
- Spinning reels
- Baitcaster reels
- Suitable for Rod Holder II, Rod Holder R and Rod Tube

Example of assembly used on a Rod Holder II